
Year 6 Self Isolation Remote Learning

Spring 2021/2022

Daily Practise

Below are activities you can complete every day.

Click on any of the pictures below and they will take you straight to the website.

Maths Shed Spelling

Shed

TT

Rockstars

Busy Things Bug Club Oxford Owl Joe Wicks PE

Life Skills

Below are activities you can complete every day.

Tidy your

bedroom.

Lay the

dinner

table.

Write a

letter to a

vulnerable

person

Do the

laundry

Make your

bed.

Wash the

dishes.

Learn your

address and

phone number

Main Learning for the day

Follow the daily learning links to watch the videos and complete the tasks.

Maths English Foundation Physical Activity

Day 1

Recognising the place

value of each digit in

a 4-digit number

Reading: Holes

Engaging with the

text

Art

Draw a Cobra
Fitness Circuit (1)

Day 2

Ordering and

comparing numbers

beyond 1000

English: Analyse a

setting

Answer retrieval and

inference questions

about a setting from

the story Holes.

Geography

Choose a country

from the Continent

of Africa and design

a travel brochure.

Yoga

https://play.edshed.com/
https://play.edshed.com/
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.busythings.co.uk/play/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/recognising-the-place-value-of-each-digit-in-a-4-digit-number-cgup6r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/recognising-the-place-value-of-each-digit-in-a-4-digit-number-cgup6r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/recognising-the-place-value-of-each-digit-in-a-4-digit-number-cgup6r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-engage-with-the-text-6th62r
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=art+for+kids+difficult
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/physical-development/access-points/applying-learning/lessons/fitness-circuit-part-1-dynamic-movements-6cuk4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ordering-and-comparing-numbers-beyond-1000-cmr66c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ordering-and-comparing-numbers-beyond-1000-cmr66c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ordering-and-comparing-numbers-beyond-1000-cmr66c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-setting-c9j3ec
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-setting-c9j3ec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Td6zFtZPkJ4


Day 3

Ordering and

comparing numbers

beyond 1000

English: Describe a

character

Answering retrieval

questions about

characters within the

story Holes in order

to analyse their

character

Science

The Theory of

Evolution
Fitness Circuit (2)

Day 4

Finding 10, 100 or

1000 more than a

given number

Analyse a Character

(2)

Following from

yesterday’s learning

we will be analysing a

second character

within Holes

Science

Write a paragraph

explaining the theory

of evolution.

Day 5

Rounding numbers to

the nearest 10

Vocabulary: Analyse

language

In this session we will

be looking at the way

the author has used

key vocabulary to

evoke emotion and

share meaning.

R.E

Create a factfile on

what the main World

Religions believe

about life after

death.

Fitness Circuit (3)

Day 6

Rounding numbers to

the nearest 100

Grammar

Lesson 1 - To explore

the four types of

sentence, statement,

command,

exclamation and

question.

PHSE

I have a dream

Gymnastic Sequences

Day 7

Rounding numbers to

the nearest 100

Grammar

Lesson 2: To practice

and apply knowledge

of silent letters.

Spanish

Online Lesson

Greek Dance

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ordering-and-comparing-a-set-of-numbers-beyond-1000-6nh36r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ordering-and-comparing-a-set-of-numbers-beyond-1000-6nh36r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ordering-and-comparing-a-set-of-numbers-beyond-1000-6nh36r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-character-part-1-69k30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-character-part-1-69k30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-the-theory-of-evolution-6ru32d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-the-theory-of-evolution-6ru32d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/physical-development/access-points/applying-learning/lessons/fitness-circuit-part-2-strength-and-power-cmvpad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-10-100-or-1000-more-than-a-given-number-cmu62c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-10-100-or-1000-more-than-a-given-number-cmu62c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-10-100-or-1000-more-than-a-given-number-cmu62c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-character-part-2-60r68e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-character-part-2-60r68e
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-numbers-to-the-nearest-10-c4uk8c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-numbers-to-the-nearest-10-c4uk8c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-the-authors-use-of-language-c5h3jd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-the-authors-use-of-language-c5h3jd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/physical-development/access-points/applying-learning/lessons/fitness-circuit-part-3-designing-a-fitness-circuit-71jkjd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-numbers-to-the-nearest-100-crv36c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-numbers-to-the-nearest-100-crv36c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/grammar-practice-e855
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/i-have-a-dream-crtkjd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/developing-gymnastics-sequences-with-control-64tp6e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-numbers-to-the-nearest-100-crv36c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-numbers-to-the-nearest-100-crv36c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/grammar-practice-e855
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/asi-soy-yo-1dc4
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/asi-soy-yo-1dc4
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/dance-styles-traditional-greek-dance-6cu32t


Day 8

Rounding numbers to

the nearest 1000

Grammar

Lesson 3: To explore

prepositions.

R.E

Write an information

booklet on the Holy

Week leading up to

Easter.

Gymnastics Balance

with control

Day 9

Finding the odd one

out

Grammar

Lesson 4 - To explore

prepositions further.

History

Mayan Civilisation

Create an information

booklet about the

Mayan civilisation

Day 10

Applying and

consolidating

Grammar

Lesson 5 - To explore

modal verbs

Art

Draw a Phoenix Yoga

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-numbers-to-the-nearest-1000-crr66d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-numbers-to-the-nearest-1000-crr66d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/grammar-practice-e855
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztkxpv4/articles/z4t6rj6
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/gymnastic-activity-locomotion-and-rolling-55b1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/gymnastic-activity-locomotion-and-rolling-55b1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-odd-one-out-75j36r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-odd-one-out-75j36r
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6svcw
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/applying-and-consolidating-reasoning-with-4-digit-numbers-64t30d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/applying-and-consolidating-reasoning-with-4-digit-numbers-64t30d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ye3ipw67geQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=47Se2HWSv9k&t=460s

